HAZRAT-I-A<LA PREPARES FOR WAR
spoke in a conciliatory tone, and permitted him to go for the
purpose of securing pardon for his own daring mischief. Thus
Ghazanfar AH Khan got out safely from that place and rejoin-
ed his master. Then they marched quickly to Nattharnagar.
The distance from the army quarters at Cheiiji to his capital
was generally covered in seven days. But they did it in a day
and a night.
Ha&rat-i-A'la's preparations for war to strike the enemy,
his writing an hrzdasht to Ahmad Shah Padshah
and a letter to Nawzvab Asafifd-Dazula Sayyid
Ghaziitd-Dlii Khan Bahadur Flros Jangi the senior
brother of Nauvuab Nasir Jang and the eldest son of
Nazuwab Asaf Jdh, relating the events that happened
to Nauiwab Nasir Jang Shahld.
After reaching Nattharnagar Hazrat-i-Ala completed his
arrangements relating to the army and the implements of war,
sent for his junior brother Abdtfl Wahhab Khan Bahadur
Nusrat Jang at the snba of Nellore and Muhammad Abrar
Khan in the district of Kanjl; despatched an brzddshtto Ahmad
Shah Padshah submitting the events that happened in the Car-
(1) Nawwab Ghaziu'd-Dm Khan Firoz Jang, the eldest son of the celeb-
rated Nizamu'1-Mulk Asaf Jah, was elevated by the Emperor Muhammad
Shah to the rank of Amiru'l-Umara in A. D. 1739, When the news of the
murder of Nasir Jang in December 1750 reached Delhi in the middle of
January, 1751, the Emperor nominated Ghaziu'd-Din Khan as the subadar of
the Deccan with the title of Nizamu'1-Mulk. He proceeded to the Deccan
but died on his way at Awrangabad. Grhaziu'd-Dm Khan was very reserved*
and a god-fearing person. He spent his time in the company of theologians,
kept night vigils and ordered his life after the manner of a puritan. These
qualities he inherited from his mother who was a sayyida, the daughter of a
pious shaykh, of Gulbarga, He married Zaybu'n-Nisa, known as Sultan Begam,
the daughter of the Wazir Qatnru'd-Din. After the death of Ghazitfd-Dm
Khan the rank of Amlrrfl-Umara was conferred on his son Shahabu'd-Dm
with the title of 'Imadu'1-Mulk.
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